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oners Of War Approved
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in g r ai fen each day of captivity. In aiae
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eeraicenisa
111. 50 a teed in prison or since his. laicise
:min; !or payment of this 31 50 a, lay eel
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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROORRINIVII Will NEWS-
PATIMI FOR OVER RALF-A-CENTURY
SWIM & Heard
Around
MURRAY
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We have seen eggs and we have
n eggs. but Mrs. N. B. Bennett
d son Dwain of Almo route one
eight in the oddest we_have seen.
This egg is red an appropriately
cugh it was laid by a Rad Hamp-
ire.
-Bahl 11Yeaaa if '116--Yeike-itort-
ixed up with the shell or not,
t anyway the outside is red.
e large end is fairly smooth but
e small end looks like it has been
rdblasted. There is a perfeethe
nooth band around the middle of
ie egg.
We didal ask. Mrs. Bennett if
hen was .in the habit of laying
h eggs.
Reminds sts'of the big eggs that
r. Houston Miller gets every so
en
A pair of fine boys in the office
rterday Buddy Shackelford and
orge Overbey's oldest sor.
James Illarmew of Hazel in yes-
Hay looking for a job this aurn-
.er He plans to enter Murree
te this fall an dwants to work
Is summer. If anyone has a job
3 this young man, just call us
e will turn in a good dtv* awork,,,
South Twelfth street tindergoing
roan repairs by the highway -
artmenteese
lAell be glad when the .nianway
Hazel is repaired '
Religious Debate
Attracts Many
By United Frees
Persons from 14 states are crowd-
Ina into the college town of Still-
, Water, Oklahoma, to hear a &bete
Olt religion.
A Catholic priest and a Prolea-
tint minister are holding a series
debates on the Bible rine the
merits of their churches.
The minister, Eldred Steven's, sari
•• his is purely a matter if 'annu-
li kiting thought. to get People In
e - Investigate what is the truth irt
the realm of Christian religion."
Stevens Says the Cetholie church
-
Could not teach the things I don
e
 It it stayed within the seriptieree
The priest. Father Eric Beevera.
SAY S the Bible not the "hest
Court of appeal!" He says the scrip-
tures "came from the ehurcn. nel
the church from the !scriptures."
. Both men say that an far as they
know, it's the first debate of its
4
-,)kind in the !southwest. Ana they
re agreed on another point, the
andienrea have behaved. wonder-
fully They say "there's no serrate
!ling Or mud slinging"
iirrav Flachital
'totting Hours 10.3fl - 11:50 A PI
250- 4.90 PM
7O0- 8'30 P M
Wednestiity's complete record fed-
le ws:
Census  44
Adult Reds.,  60
Emereeney Beds  16
New Cairene I)
Patients' Admitted  8
ratienta Diarniesed ,11
Patient a admitted from Monday
arnO•p.m. to Wertneaday 510 e
Mrs Bill Harmon. Rt. 6. Morras
Mrs. Ona ranee Rt. 1. Murray:
Meister Stenhen-Lnuis Oakley.' 1101
West Ponlar. Murray; aaaa. James
Heath, ROT. Sycamore SteMurraw
Mrs. Thomas Jones. 130feePoplar
St Renton', Mrs Lnuis Bowl. leal
Svcamere Murray - Herman Semites
aturrawMurrnw Miss .Tenn Murray.
atO re-th 5.th St Murray: MIAS
Brenda Done-en. Rt 1. Tenn Grove:
Mrs S. P. Futrell. 7001 Main St.
Murray' Frank Janes, Rt. 1, Puri.,
aeon Norman Hale, 1313 Poplar
St. Murray: Mr. Jratenta-Hall Sear-
hroueh. Rt 3, Buchanan, Tenn.:
..Thomaa Herman riantnn, 711 :Fen-
-ler Murrew MIS% 'Frances VIlulia
County Lady
Passes. Away
--
Mrs. Lottie Maerui. age 83, pass-
ed away on Wednesday May 14
at 2:25 p. m. at her home on Hazel
route three. She had been ill for
the past three eiontes and her
death is attributed to complica-
tions.
Mrs. Madrui'is survived by her
husband J. S. Madrui of 'Hazel
route three, to whom rhe had been
married for the past sixty six
years.
She is also sureived 'by one
daughter Mrs. Thomas E. Petty
-Of- Detroit, tirtweeire-Amtrtsr-
of Ha;e1 eetite three; one sister
Mrs. Rosie Herron of Camden,
Tenneasee.
She had six pearidehildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Madrui owes a member of
the' Church of Christ. The funeral
will be held at the Glee.," Plains
Church of Christ today et 2:00.
Rey.. Henry Har-ais will ithentele
and burial will oe in the Green
Plains cemetery.
Pallbearers will be C Mad-
rui, J. W. Madrui, Ernest Madrui,
Fred Kee Madrui. J'olu:ny B.
Roach. and Willie tulton. •
The Max ff.' Churchiii-Vuneral
Home is in charne of arrangements.
Henry The Eighth
Here Tonight In
Full Length Film
A full length motion picture,
"Henry the Eighth" will be shown
la the college auditorium at Mur-
ray State College. tonight, ty Kap-
pa Pi art fraternity to raise funds
for the establishment cif tin art
scholarship. accordine to J gin Old-
ham. presideet of he guoup.
The film has an .11 star cast
headed by Charles Latightori and
including Rober. Donet. Binnie
Barnes. Merle Oberon and others.
Thu film is based on the private
life and loves of Henry the Eighth,
as portrayed by Laugeton.
The tihn will be shown tour
times-Liter) matinees and two eve-
ning showings. The matinees will
be at 200 and 400 and the eve-
ning showings at 6:30 end-8:00.
Funds raised from tnis film will
be used by Kappa Pi to help es-
tablish a scholarship fund for the
outstanding high school art stu-
dent -an west Kentuelky to be
selected by the club The first
scholarship will he awarded . some-
time next 'year. Oldhem sa d.
"It is hoped that this scholarship
will foster a better understanding
of art in Weetet n Kentucky and
enable sortie deserving student to
begin his professional training in
art at Murray State •" Oldham
stated.
This will mark the first tier
a scholarship in art has been
awarded at Murray State College.
Mrs. Eisenhower
Packs For Home
-
By United Press
A soldier's wife. is packing for
the trip home _
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,_ May 1-5, 1952
[ WeatherKentucky ". fair tonight, low55 to 60 north and 60 to '15south portion; Friday partlycloudy end rather warm; :ice:-tered afternoon thundershowers likely. _
MURRAY POPULATION coop
NOT NEGOTIATE",
Otis Amis State
Chairman Of Clear
Creek Campaign
Otis C. Amis, well known in-
surance underwriter and eaucator
of Lexington, accepted the Ken-
tucky State Chairmanship of the
building fund campaign to raise
$1.000.000 for Clear Creek Moun-
tain Preachers Bible- -School, lo-
(geed near Pinevilte. He attended a
Sunday morning session of the
campaign directors of the eighth
districts which was held in the
Cumberland Hotel sit Midoleaboro.
"This is the most important cam-
paign of your or my experience,
Mr. Amis told the greep. Continu-
ing, he said, "The Clear Creek
-Mountain Preachers -Ettite-
is filling sin important gap in the
religious educational program by
taking the native mountain men
regardless of !their academic, back-
er-al:Md, hyining them to
preach-This campaign is bound
to preve popular among all Chris-
tian people. • Any man or woman
may enter and study at the school,
by aesteblishing and -maiataining
Christiim integaitY. said Amis:
Mr. Amis aspirated these -addi-
tional importeet resporeibilitieg
with his accustomed enthusiasm
and energy.' With eight districts
chairmen needed, he promised to
'Obtein 'and announce them by the
end of this week
The Session hell in Middlesboro
last Sunday was under the direc-
tion of C. Roy Jognerei, presider',
Johnson and Associates, Inc., of
Knoxville. Tennessee arid ...vas for
the purpose of briefing the dis-
trict _ directors, members of this
fitrid raising organization. By ar-
rangement with .his firm, John D.
Hat.-ow itaa ben% retained as State
Campaign Director, who wile-also,
have charge of the Clea- Creek
District.
British Have
Moving ,Problem
Be United Press
British railway officials- are corn-
ing to grips u eh a weighty pro-
blem-the problem of getting Kurt
Zehe to Dublin
Kurt is a Germnn wrestler. carts
himself "Gargantua" and awe;
scheduled to wrestle in Dublin on
May 30.
The nickname "Gargantliaa :s
I ro mistake Kurt's nearly eight
ifeet high and eicht feet around.
And he weighs about 420 pounds.
If the name eGarganteri" fits
Kurt. Kurt doesn't fit the British
railway cars. He can't get thiough
the narrow doors. So hi a ride to
the coast will lee in the guard,.
can of the Irish mail. That means
clianging some railroad laws around.
Normal train seats can't stiamord
Kurt's weight A special couchmuse
be built
Once 'the train strugales to the
(Oast with its man-sized mountain
there's the boat trip to Ireland to
think abeut Kurt will have td
squeeze up the gangplank sidewaya.
One travel official says. "we'll get
him aboard the boat if it means
tiring a shiraa derrick:-
Just to make sure the wriolline
match goes on. Kurt is cooperatine.
He's starting the trip one -week
early.
'Whistle Stop'
Truman In
Rare Form
By United Press
President Truman yea in whistle
stop form today.
He made a speech in Washing-
ton. The subject was agriculture
-but the words were political.
lie started out by blasting as
-plain bunk and hokum" charges
that his farm program is social-
istic. He said that in 1922 less than
59 per cent of the American farms
were owned by the people who
operated them. Tonay, he raid, the
figures is tip to 75 par cent. And
that he called-net Socialism-but
"Trumanism."
The. President end: "We don't
want a. set of peasants in this
country. We want landowners who
can hold up their heeds and talk
to the bankers end industrialifts
as equals."-'
• And then he added: "I'm one of
them end I *apt, yeti to know_that.
As soon as I quit being .president.
Fne. going back to the talm. That's.
the reason I can talk to you like
- -
Mr. Trumen owns a farm at
Gdlindview. Miss-mart.
Then the . president • promised- . a
personal came:were for the 1952
Democratic Presiilential nominee.
As he put it: "I, :won't be a
candidate this time. Wit I will yet
out and do the time thin; for the
Democratic-as 1 did for myself
inIn t948 ,President covered
nearly feettamsand miles in his
wayside stop fight for victory.
Other Democrats also are pre-
paring for the 1952 campaign. The
party's exeetit we committee is
meeting in Chicago to cheose the
keynote speaker for the national
nominating conventino an June.
Another Democrat-in lensine
Mee-Ilene-greeted a possible Re-
publican President candidate.
Governor Mennen Williams wel-
comed., General Llouglas MacAr-
thur when he arrived in Lansing
this morning for a two-day tour
of the state. But the General turn-
ed the tables on the eoverior. As
photographers took their pictures.
MacArthur said: "I don't know
if this will help-yeu politically or
not. but I hope it does." Williams
is Michigan's "favorite son" can-
didate for the Democeatic nomi-
nation.
MacArthur will make a minim.]
address tonight before a jeint ses-
sion of the Michigan legis'ature.
Methodists Plan
Drive For Funds
For Three Schools
Illy United Press
'Three Kentucky colleges are go-
ing to have a new look if the
Louisville conference. or the Metho-
Final plans MC the ftied-raising
drive --the first of its kiwi in the
106-year history If the conference
-ateere Made in LOtii.Wille yester-
day Today, the 'rive is on
It it is successful]. Keetecky Wes-
teyan Colletie'. at 
-Owensboro will
have two new dormitneies; Lindsey
Wilson College. at Colterabia would
have a new earl's dormitory and
isevt=r1T- other buildings would be
remodeled. Finally. Unton.College.
at Barbourville. would have a nevt
physical educatie:n budding..
J C 'Penney. the New Y_cielt
ehain-stote executive and a promi-
nent church leafier. has told about Nightmare Ends
GOO leaders of the Lotrisvilte con- For TravelersScience that there are three main
causes for the fin:,ncial troubles.. By United Press
A drenching nIghtmare haa end-
•
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KOJE CHIEF
'WAS JUST MAD,' SAYS KILLER OF 4 Concessions to Prisoners Voided
As Get Tough Policy Is Started
Mint. StInelleamb, widowed.
Leslie C. Tabb, 9 was seared." Estelle HUT, driver.
20-YEAR-OLD Lawrence Goldsby Is held by Cleveland police tn ths
killing of a policeman, Patrolman Eugene Stinchcomb, 55, and three
bus passengers. Annabelle Frankie, 24; Mrs. Helen Garrison, 55; Wil-
liam J. Powers, 60. Goldsby went berserk, grabbed the policeman's
revolver from Its holster and started shooting after Stincheomb was
summoned to the bus at a crowded corner by Transit System Inspector
Leslie C. Tabb. Tabb had been summoned by driver Estelle Hill after
Miss Frankie complained Gold'sby was singeing her hair with a ciga.ret.
With bullets flying fatally, three passengers leaped on Goldsby and
subdued him. Later he told police, "I was plat mad." (Inrcnsolioncti)
Mrs. Connie
Key Dies Today
At Hospital
Mrs. Connie Key, wife,,.,, the
late W. A. Key. passed away this
morning - at 1:30 a.m, at the age
of 82. She had been ill for the
East six months. Her death came
;T. the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include many neices
and nephews among wham are
Mrs. Adis Harrison and Mrs. T.
W. Crawford of Murray.
dist Church is sficcessful in a she was a' "'amber of the F.04
campaign for 5900.000. Baptist church of Murray. The
funeral will be held at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home at 2:39
trance-row with Rev. J. H. Thurmen
officiating Burial will he in the.
Sinking Spring cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Thomas W-
E:I-nth. Harry Sledd, John Whit-
„trete Claylaorn Jones, Dewey Rags-
dale and G. L. Jones,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge of arrangemarea.
Friends rnkAscall at th- funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Victory Sunday At ed the plans of ten travellers for
a lazy south seas eruice.Methodist Church . The voyagers included three
children and three women. They
Victory Sunday will be aibservel took off from San Francisco for
at the Methndist church on May Hawaii last Monet y night aboard
It according to a statement made the two masted schooner ';Eloise.”
by the pastor. Rev. Paul T tear, The boat traveled exactly 4.)
and then floundeeed helplessly in
the windswept sea. An SOS was
sent out. ..,androast guard vessela
rushed to the eel, ie.
When the Coastguardsmen ar-
rived -they (mini all aboard the
schooner safe nne sound. Rut the
['Tett itself was a shambles
-wal-
lowing helpless and waterlogged
.in the hgav'y waters.
.WIlliams 431 Megaelne, Ta n e 10. He IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pew", There will be no perviee on The rescue heats Monk the
Mrs Connie Key, 1107 West be used to help needy seterans L. D. Williams, 1110 Sycamore. Mur- 'Sunday night due *to the * nigh schooner tory and hauled tier
Olive, Murray. and, their dependents. ray, Ky. school Bacculaureate service, back to Golden Cate Harbor.
4
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Mrs. Dwight EirenhoWer says she
hates to leave Fiancee -bur. she'll
be glad to be back home, -
The wife of the European com-
mander will reteeh. te the...a/piled
States about Jun- 1st. with -her
husband. Like any rithe.' wife.
she's busy seeing that eve-ythinte
is packed carefully and is protect-
ed against breakage.
Mrs. Eisenhower sayr there's no
plate' like the 'United States after
a trip away. But she says shell
misa the many European friends
elle, and the General have made.
The 'Oenerars commanderan-chief
also admits she'll miss the French
cookthe.
Mr-. Eisenhower say: shts used
to moving from peat to port with
the Geheral But she adds: ."The
last place youNin been is the
hardest': to' leave'''.
•
Buddy Poppies On
Sale Saturday . •
,
Buddy Poppies will be raid by
the Ladies of the Veterans of For-
cer,' Wars on Saturday. Miry 24.
Members of the local Auxiliary
will be (In hand with the poppies
to be sold and the proceeds will
Jerry Williams
In _Recital At
Murray State
Jerr'WiIIinm, agratitiating - %seam
at Murray Stale College. presented'
a vocal recital recently in the-Re-
cital Rallied the Fine Arts building.
The recital was in partial fulfill-
ment of the requirements for the,
richelor of Music Education degree
te be avt'ardert Mr. Williams in Com-
mencement exercises at the " col.
lege May 26
Included-in the selection; pie.
rented ,by Mr Williams were "In
Quests Tombs" by Reethovan. "Al.i.
t ropperi a:attire)" by Montwerri,.
"Lascaiteme Morire":by Mont..vsnie.
"Che hero costume". by Leterenhi.
"Recite. and Aria. Clahata 78. Jesua,
Thou My Wearied Spirit" ay Bich
and "Five Gambling Songs" by
Mies. Fvery Methodist will want to share
Miss Ann Penick of Hopkinerville, in thia day., ,
Kentucky accompanied Mr. Wet. The conference year is comine to
liarrs and he Was assisted ey Mier a close, only two Sunday, remain
Gloria Slice of Paducah. Kentucky The new year will begin on June
Mr. Williams is. a trerribere of Phi R Plans will be made Smithy for
Mil Alpha, men's music fed elute the heat interests of the churn
ii 'I was the director of the annual diming the coming year.
production of "Campus Lichts" Tor! The pastor will speak Stindey
1952. • tor the stibiect "Sermons from • 'he
1
•
A
•
•
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House Passes
Tidelands Oil
Bill Today
By United Press
One of the rest controversial
issues facing (tit administration
came up for a sate in the House
today.
Tidelands Oil--the bill to give
California. Texas and luisianat
title to the oil-rich submerged
lands in their coastal rcas
Sponsors called it a states' righte
hill-said "the federal government
is not giving the stales anything
that doesn't rightfully belong to
them."
Opponents of tee bill raid the
oil belonged to the nation as a
wane..
When the sound and fury of
argument was over-the House
vetted. The bill passed.-241. to 89.
lahe emeasu re _ 3 comprom ise bill
already passed be the Senate 50
to 34-nova returns to the Senate
for final action.
It 'passed-by. the Senatt• again,
it will go' to "President Truman'
who vetoed a similar .measuceTh
11516.
But backers .of the hill point out
that today's volf in the House 's
more than the turn-thirds .hajority
needed to override any presiden-
tial veto.
Lenith Rogers
Returning Home
WITH THE 7th INFANTRY DIV.
In KoreaCpl. Lenith A. Rogers,
Route 2, Murray, Ky.. is return-
ing. to the U. S. ander' the Army's
rotation program after serving
with the 7th Infantry Division an
Korea.
His division has played an im-
portant part in the Korean fighting
since landing at Inchon in faeptem-
her 1950.• Recent action has been
limited to petrels in thi west-
central sector of the freak
A guard with theaanterior Guard
Platoon, 31st Infantry Regiment,'
Corporal Rogers enteeed the Army
In January 1951, He receivedeehis ,
basic training at Camp Etreckin-,
ridge, Ky.. and has been -.Warded
the Combat Infantryman Badge. '
By United Press
The Communist prisoners ef wan
en Koje Island got the word today.:
from the new ramp command ar.
Brigadier General Hayden Beat-
Per told there bluntly: -Prisoners
of war do not negotiates'
Boatner-a spit and polish sold-
ier of the old school, told them
they might as well stop making de-
"rands right now, because under
the Geneva POW convention, none.
of the demands hold water.
Apparently. Boatner sera the
Reds se getting -Thlar
violators of prison regulations.
Whether he plans to puinish the
'Reds who seized the former camp
corn mande r, brigadier General
Francis Dodd, Boatner doesn't say.
But it was obvious on Koje to-
day that Boatner wasn't fooling.
When he drove by a group or
guards in his jeep and they failed
to salute him, he got out and gave,
them a tongue lashing. And while
he was talking to newsmen, a pri-
soner tried to escape. Newsmen.
heard five shots, and an officer re-
ported to taaatner: 'We gerhiaiM
The prisoner was wounded 'n met
leg.
The supreme Allied commander,
General Mark Clark. is gietng tiIl
support to Boatner's get-tougn po.
licy. Clark has completely repu-
dieted the concessions made for
the 'release of General Dodd. He,
rays the man who made the conces-
adOseaCeelleeseafasieweiaaa
sem. acted without authority. And. • ..!
the concessions themselves have •
"no validity whOsoe..•er" because
they were made .under "physical
threat to the life of a United- Ka-
. .
c 5-office.:
But congressmen in Wa3ri-netir1'T
are still calling for an inyestigaa
tion of 'the Koje'Lsland incident.
Democratic Representative Mi k el- -
Mansfield of Montana 'saes he will *1
ertroduce a resolution today Salt-
ine for an investigation by the
House Armee. Services Committee.
The Communist truce negotiators!
at Panmunjom are trying to make
propaganda out of' the affair. A
Red truce delegate has accused
the United nations of using war
prisoners as. guinea pigs for atomic!
bomb experiments.
UN truce delegate Vice Admiral
Turner Joy says the Red (forget
is "ridiculous"
In the fizeting. two Anipri Saber. 
jetscaught three Communist MIMI
napping near the Yalu River in
North Korea.
All three Red planes were ahot
down. • fr•
First Lieutenant James Kaskr of
Indiariipolis got two of the-nlanes
become America's 15th jet air
Panmunjom" the site of ttie truce
talks. "mixed up."
Boatner says the prisoners will
get fair treatment all down the
line. But 'he intends to punish the
Eisenhower —
In Einxion
On Way Home
-*By United Press
The great iron pates of the
Wellington Arch at London :4, Hyde
Park Corner swung open this
mornine.
A black Roil, iteitce drove
through. General Eilienhoyter had
come to say goodbye for the sec-
ond- time in seven years.
The Ceeneral and his wife, Miunie
arrived by plane from Paris this;
morning. Eisenhower arid when he
left his Wage; "It is wonderful to
come back to Great Britain where
I always meet so many old frien
of World War Two."
But at least nee eld friend is
senne_King George the Sixth.
When the General and his wife
arrived at . Bunkinghem Palace,
they were met by Queen Mother
Elizabeth.
They sat down to lunch in a
small palace room with the new
Queen Elizabeth and Phirp, her
husband.
Sometime this ifternoen the Gen-
eral will pay his respects ti the
84-year-old Dowager Queen . Mary
at her home in Marlborough
House.
And tonight—e state reception
for Eisenhower as the gocst of
Winston Churchill.
Eisenhower will, speed twe clays
in Britain before he. returns to
Paris. He will fly -back to the
United States on or about June 1.
The Army issued the general's
orders today. The Pentagon says he
will be assigned under General
Lawton Collins. chief of the army.
and be stationed without command
in New York "Cily,
But the Gnneral's future plans
actually will depend ripen the out-
come of . the Rentiblican National
Convention,.
Fulton Rides Seven
Game Winning
Streak In Kitty
By united Penis
The Fulton Lookouts .are ridine
a seven-game winning streak in
leading the Kitty League after
downing the Jeekson Generals 8 to
4 last night.
The Madisonville Miners' are
holding their secorel position spot
after handing laapkinaville a le
to 3 defeat to- dump the •Hoppers
into a tie with Owensboro and
thilnri 'City for third telaefe-
An appropriately named hurler.
Hilly Pitcher, waa credited with
the win for Fulton although the
Generals belled 10 tuts to the
Lookouts 8. The Lokonts came
from behind to clinch the. game
Ae!.th six rues in the 8th -hernia.
Joe Rainey was on the mound
for Madisnnville as the Miners
slapped 12 hits. Hopkinsvillee get
four. Sherwood Lessig pitched
Union City toi a a to J . win over
the last place May-field Cinthiera
and limited fIV Clothipri, to five
hits. Mavfield's Fecoh,r1i.sernan
Jack Colfelsh 10 three of the
Mothers five hits, including a
doubt., and a triple. Owensboro she fells like she is not trusted.
dropped the Paducah Chiefs 20 to Mrs. Cecil Fitts: Mire wpsn't. ei`
9 in a game fell of errors epeer
.course. I believe a lot of teem are.
walks for both tenms. - .11 had two brother, and -.wanted
Tonteht the %alien Lookouts to pretect me, I think all of them
Will be' at Owensboro and Paalto de
rah will play at Jackson. Union Mn. Lee Humphries: It all de-
City will be at HophinsVille and pencis on the father. I thin': Some •
Mayfield at Madlsonville,-. ' of- them are and some are not,
•
ace
Ford Men Meet
At Kenlake Hotel
Approximately forty dealers and
nccountants from Ford agencies in
this area completed a Ivan day ,
meeting at the Kenlake Hotel yes-
terday. The dealers rnd recount-
ants from Princeton. Dawson
Springs. Cadiz, HepkinZialle. Padu-
cah, La Center and Murray
The sessions iasted from 8:30
until 500 for both lays and were
held in the 'banquet loom of the
hotel.
Mr. Gore of the national firm
that .maintaies all of the Ford
agency books and accounting sys-
tem conducted he two day bnok-
kehping course.
Present from the Ford Motor
Company was W E. Stein, Bill
Solomort of the Murray Motors
attended the meeting
•
•
•
IInguirime 
.
- Reliorter
QUESTION:
Do you think fathers ere Ian
critical of ' their datehters' boy
friends"
ANSWERS:
Mrs. feed Herndon: Well. I real-
ly don't know. I don't think my
rather was ton critical, he wait just
watchine nut for My own grind.
Mrs. marsin tattoo: Oh: no. my .
father was not, I anera he really
didn't give us enough dOcipline.
but I got so mil at my brother
tromeatimes. became he wes very
critical.
Mni. Robert Futrell: I think
quite a few of them are: however.
I know 'they haver to 'be atriet to
seine extent, the I believe a lot
of them carry it too far I think'
If the daughter knows the fa •
trtisted it f's a lot bettee than if
•
•
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al-Public Voice INEKIK whictun_ astr:opmicioare not tar the best interest
mals.° -ass.
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Re r- esarve rope* to atm uti rolvertrring. Letters to the Editor,
ii
.41 our readers. • . . 
• • • •111111 KEN is s. ii lost.,
 , .t:srloCIATIONNATIONAL itEOFLEV.NTATIN, ES: W'.--.1.LACE WITMER CO.. 13611,Monroe. Memphis. Tent-, 250 PM& Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan.; • , By rutted Press .Washington, 3-2.Lye. Chtetigo; 1/0 Bolyston St. Boston. t • It begins to look like arcartagora Getting back to those NationalEddie Stanky of the Cardinals era.- League games. Maglie pitched theHaltered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Lee Dueoeher of the Giants' ha.o 'Giants to a two-game lead OverSecond Class 'Matter •• 
..ivecod plate Brooklyn dosoito re-:a close bet this seasoa.
-
 -- I Before the National Leagu • conk- l ocated charges by Cincinnati noun-
SUBSIMIPTiON IIA : By Carnet' us, Murray. per • week 15c. per pain opened the 6t. Loos plot ager Luke Sewell that lut was
moziak 65c la Calloway and ad./Monti counas, per year, $3.50; else- „Let Durocher a new hat tali Gerry using a "spAter." Bobby Thomsonwhere, $530 
' 'Staley would win'rr.ore games then ti:pled ' and otole home to get the •i Giants off toward the .1-3 win.;THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1952 Is Well, as of today, both right-The New Yorkers sewad It up
 
'handers have six wins. Ma g 11 e :in the second when Al Dark wa/Ited !li1etehed his sixth without et 10.73 ,and Willie Mays and Wes Westrum :$' 'with dot-hitter that best CM- 'homered for three runs. Ken1Several weeks ago when ' the Missouri river _threatenect,sbith 
'win with „ Tees Dy
.cinnati, 8-3. Staley turned in hi 3 'Raffenaberger ppened for the Redsbeat- ,,,'-nd is the loser. Roy )AcMillion"Illa overflow 'allfge area in Omaha; Nebraska, there was me Brooklyn, 5-1 also on a sia- 1;o:tiered for Cincinnati.a truckers ' strike in progress. 
. , bitter.
• 
1 We'll, have a look at details'
At Brooklyn, Staley missed aRescue workers called a meeting of truck owners and-ir a minute, first here's a run-1shutout when Andy Pafko hemmeddrivers and told them 24.000 families were homeless and 
;auwa of other scores end a loyk Iibut otherwise the Cardinal right-unless help was available they would lose all their house-.1gue games. -lharder had the Dodgers '!der1'hold goods within 48 hours. 
'control and won easily, 5-1. LoserHe pleaded with the -owners and'aMer* to settle theirl„? g mcs wai a Cie- Chris Van Cuyk gave up uniydispute and .make.- their equipment and labor available;eesarniet °:thiehr°esetheaNv'w
 Yeri" th., league-leadar.: 5.3. 11cwed one more pitching the hit
'five hiti and Ralph Braneito these people.
"We will be on the job within three hours," the presi- 
It's the first time this season New ,inning. Solly Hemus homered_ forYork has beaten the India6s. Johr-:-St. Louis.dent of the labor union said, -that .s, if the owners ofInY Sam we Ili the distance to get'the trucks will furnish them to us. 
' Ithe win. Bob Feller started for Right-hander Russ Mr.ver gage-The trucks are
 ready" said the president of the -Ctevelartd and is the loser. Hark up. •11 hits but hung on-tamely to
- truckers association. Also there is plenty of gasoline .11'' dr"' ,r) four is in his first game • afte, foto-1'3:Ike.' --rui- losses as the -Phils downed Chicagoon hand." ithree. of them w.ith a ,third-inning
"And what
 will be the wage rate? Apfl what will be
lacmer with two on. Jo,-
= - :rid singled and Willie Thous hal
11-2. Gran Hamner homared. tripledthe cost 01 equipment,-
 the rescue workers Wanted tol At. St. Louis. the Brownies bloke a homer and a single to lead the'know.
The answer was that there would be no charge for the vengeance. They club be d foto tr.d th,ree others. Hark-Sauer mil-
, out of their- hitting shana e itta_a 11-hit attack on loser Bob Kitt's'1
trucks or gasoline, nor- would there be any labor charge..---1-Philaaeipaia pitchers for 16 let_ eel Meyer's shutout with a twoMost of the household goods beog•pking to the 24.000.and a 12-7 vvrdict. Lefty Gere run homer.families were saved, only threg teUks were lost in 
-the 'Kid help
:Bearden gets the v:in, thougn he
In the American L. e a gback-waters, and • the owners and union leaders signed a 
from Satchel PaOo..• _for
White Sox carre up with six runa
' ire the
-, ta.c last three ;innings. Harry Byrd
ir the sixth noun
sprint'. "
Thom /
for tho • •
aldi
Robert
My•. Gra- -
Lindsey.
Nlerr.bei
were 3.1,11
tile lateCc
Sans Jae
W. litrO.
Most Quarrels Harmless
new contract while the rescue-work was in progress.. •the loser.•
** • 
- In the Natonal League vents yo.- kw- wins crid beat Boston: 
 
 tz4 Johnntly LongAep •
°Coid corni•-:r el" is rated
By United Press
'Slammin' Sammy 'Snead is a.
heavy favorite a; 15 /up goiters
tee-oh in the 15-thousand dollar'
Palm Beath round-ro-na tourna-
ment at New RozlIelle, New Yore
today. The Golfers will iday five
rounds HI the tourney, with scoring
on a pc int syste• within (eating
foursoms.
A swarthy hornet from Monte-
rey. Mexico. is the new. light-
weight champion of the world
Lauru Salas flailed his way to :
split 15-round decision* civet' ichrin'y
Carter in Los Angeles !Loa nigh'
to take the title. He is Utz thin
Mexican National to -hold a won!,
championship.'
Third Baseman Heater Redriquo
of the Chicago White Sox will bc
out of the lineup against the RecSox today. Rodeiquer has pull
C 
..[11 C
aren't sure how long hell he edit
Bobby Locke has withdrawfrom next week's Cliental - -Na
tional Invitation Golf- tourney a
rt Worth, Texas, to .onderg
medical treatment. Waliami Canoebell, a Walker Cup ..afriatetti.
I een named to Id
be up seven timr.s as he tilts fc'1 .1 Cu t. Abbe^
his four-thousandth winnefit tIolae ttripioires the landscape st lywood Park today. The :42::_yer:rVegas hotel. f.I IC t Itc.st La
.-Ctotd rejr:eckhe.Yttarneed*nuiFjkifynertlYeids."":y.w-btrikhe wa y won only once. for v.tetory num
1 DEMOCRACY StandiOUR DEMOCRACY-bouter. Thor 
114E vOICE OF ouR. DEMOCRAC1 TENDS TO secosnERobert 1. 
I•OLIPER iN A PR.ESIPESITIAL ELECTiON YEAR. •V Stit:!-
AT THiS SEASON, WHEREVER AMERICANS COME' •-- 
TOGETHER, THE POLITICAL DISCUSSION WAXES HOT.
81•••
01•1111.
Ines. t appened in the Paducah flood i7. j937.,,,, d o y 
_44,.xmA,4.r_ o.,..,tir-  t,t
 illei,ty satiOw e-d only' iwoThiis until
•WhenAiundreda. of workers were on t Job arc..uti the
-c-iiick and the only pay they received .wai li hot cap of t.at
,Pittsborgh 4-3. and Philidelph the sixtly.. when Chicago. jumped
- coffee or maybe a sandwich had been prepared hr 
L,,.guChe. iceahe'ica.209::2.h..lo the aloc• .•':" IV, t r. him. for five safeties and the
--at Koato'l 6-3 1.1 ,v a1017-Hig Saul Rogovm scatteredneighbors and frien&. And it happens in -t'aflow-wi'a seven inning game that ' was seven hits for the win and tch 1County every week when farmers tatiber at a
 sieti.neigh, t,..-,rtened 'by rain and Detr.gt Nat home run. 'Sammy White homercd.• 1 bOr a htIttge. to plant his crops, or arvest them. . ••When there is a strike emergency such as the steelstrike, and the welfare of pqr Albicntry -is 
-imperiled: we- -are likely to take sides inteMperately. We either be-lieve the workmen are, all wrong, or that the steel mill'o*aers are wrong. Neither happens to be entirely u-ue.. the big offender being government regulations that werenever Justified in the. first place. ' ,How can the Truman administration expect 650.000men to work on a War-time basis when he insists the warin Korea is no war.,at all? And how can the govern-ment expect .to take a billion and a quarter dollars -oyear fi•taxes out of the steel_ industry_four times as. muck as the owners get
-.-anti expeCt the owners to .keep prices low. They 'are trying to get a price whir h ishigh enough to cover - taxls, PLUS •1#. REASONABLEPROFIT. hence inflation.
The old stories about steel workers spending all ,heirmoney at the saloon on pay-day night are only partlytrue. Many spent all they had left, but often it wasn't 'enough to get drunk on.
We can understand why steel- workers organized. and.whi they. dema.nci- a fair Share of -the-frefFts earned bythe toughest. hardest
-working industry in the world.A the same time we know the owners- of steel mill.;
- profit. They are certainly not in busine..s for their
don` intt-nd to op.rate unless there i::,itch.4..nee to make a
health. nor are they patriotic enough to want to operat,• in order to pay taxes. " •It may be hard on all of us for collective bargainingto take its course in the steel dispi4te." Both 
-sides have alot to lose by a prolonged strike and - the emergen'ey mayhave the same effect Jai ownera and workers as .theflood--inett-at-t7Maha.. Before it is over both sides miryturn on the government like they turned on the flood.
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YET, WHEN IT COMES TO /14E KIJU.LOT 60K, AS MAW AS
4 our OF 10 ELIGIBLE VorrEes MAY FAiL TO CAST
'ICIER VOTES. THE FOUNDERS OF OUR COUNTRY, WHO
FOuGHT FORME VOTING:PRiVi LEGE ,WOULD LiTTLE.
APPRECIATE OR UNDERSTAND THIS FAILURE TO
EXERCISE THE RiGNT OF FRANCHISE.
„
I
•-•., AAA A.
OH,'Xiese-•
LETS -- Regis ltArt•te WP119.43-011. FOUNOMO rorr wen s ,
MONTHS FROM NOW, AND Si veturc, - EACH Aif0 AL l.
OF US- DISCHARGE THIS enimegr sicstiosisis.0
• AS CITIZENS Of OUR DEMOCRACY.
.e
? over Washington. Art Houtteman
'held the Senators to six hits wlole
Ii mates collected 11 ft lo •o SLYlaid Hudson. Pat Mullin :ASOilsomered for the Tigers.1
for Boston.
An eighth inning homer by Vic.' .-, pivcrti gave Detroit' that 3.2 win s ORTS
Kitty League
Team W Pet.
Fulton 
..... 7 2 .7711Madisonville 
 6 3 .4457lic,pkinsville 
 5 4 .536Union City
Jackson
Owensboro
Pridacah
Mayf.eld
 
 5 5 .554 
 5 5 .500
4 4 .500
2 6 250
. 1 7 115
National LA
Team W L Pet.
New York
Brooklyn
1Clitea in
Cincinnati .
St Louis
Philadelphia
Bcston 
 
 10 14 417 
--Pittsburgh 5 22 165
American League
Team L Pet,Cleveland
Washington
Boston
Chicago
'4, St. Louis
New York
• 
.
...,.... .Kroll CRY'S NEW HIGHTT UT BPsTRICTS-Tao dlottlets have tiren added unc!er a plan that trill go Into effect June 1 alien the state ,will ha% e II rather than nine divtricia as at present. 1Nortquarters or the r. a di•dric la v. .ii be at 51adisulis lite and 'Jac ksun.'- Commis- ,Inner of IlIghemoil William P. curift dese•thed the Inc cease as a mute to Increase efficiency and tionemy _iii the 'hilliway system. : GuAipANTEE.
...As moNSY BACK
osCities shown MB the map are distsict headquarters. „. - 
- • IIVAILIA DRUG CO. ''ho.
17 5,773
15 '7 III
14. 11 .301
14 11 .5d0
12 li 462
10 13 435'
. fl
. 14 ' 9 .4114/
-14' 11 .560
13 IA .500
. 13 13 .504
.. 13 13 ,500
Philadelphia . 9 14. 3911.),Arcut 6 18 256
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Union City 6, Mayfield c.
Midisonvalle 10. Hopkin,cide 3
Fulton 5. Jackson - 4
National League
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn I
r..1•91. York 11. Ciocinnati
Boston 4. Pittsburgh 3
-Philadelphia 9. Chicago 2
Assenean League
St. Louis 12, Philadelphh 7
New 'York S. Cleveland '1
Detroit 3, Washington 2
.Chi' go. 6. Bost-m 3
Today's Games
- Bitty Leagm
Paducah at Jackson
Ower.sbnro .at 
. .
Union _City at Hopkinsvilk
_Mayfield at Madisonville
Natiesel League
St. Louis at Rtgton-niele.'lli-
sell 41-30 . vs. liya i1.3i.
Pittsburgh ar
Dickson 41-5t .vs. toes
Cincinnati aL_Philadelphia-rii_.4.ht4--1131ackwell t1,41 vs. Roberts 05.1i
• Chicago at NeW York-Klippstain
t2-1i vs. Kosto (1.1i. • ,
Americas League
New York at- Cleveland-- Loii.it
41-2' vs. Wynn. 14-2.. 
-Boston -at Chkagoei-icarboentighr(0-1) vs: Hoilcorobe'
Washington at Detroit-Pcirtor-field 43-3i vs. Trucks 1.0-21, -
Philadelphia at St. Louis- night
-Kellner (2-3i vs. Byrne ,11-11 ,r
litarrist 10-3/.
hey Stand
LINEUP
One of the orallere top-rates
cleavers, Allserio Aseeri of 'Italy,ng of the Teams list poised his 100-mile drivets
t-st for the Indianaratti• -Mt". Buthe otos he won't be ready Ion, the'
opening of qualifying trials Baturday. First; he wants to do soire
work on his 12-cylinder ra. er.Former Chiles') Careered footballrod Dick Evans :.as sighed as a
THURSDAY, MAY 15, It
mite in the mile and ciricooxt,ei
I feature. °Olympie" al.° r.ited
sir. ccritender.
ne coach with the Cardimiat next"'
. mason. Heed Coach Joe Kitharich
I says the ex-lowa player will be al
great asset to the Cardinnts
A field of eight. heeded by four
Belmont Stakes nopetobi goes to
the post el the Hampden ,Purse
at Delmont today. C. V. Whitney's
Inc far-
THE NEW
FERGUSON
DRILL PLANTER
RATS MICE GON
GUARANTEED ?
WALLIS DRUG CO
Camper. thee* outstanding features: •
a Accurate Planting at M odernTrac tor Speeds
•3-Point. OnwMinute Attachment
• Finger Tip Control
•Large-Dianseter, Edge-Drop Seed Plates
Ask far hes Dermestreilm m Yaw Feras
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
r
NEW, XTRA. LARGE
20041. CAPACITY
FERTILIZER
ATTACHMENT
I.
FERGUSON TRACTOR nod Ferguson Systemim plements
!LIWWIRAla.
••••
I MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO ,
1 Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'elock
Aay 13, 195.1
....... . ... 649La head. .
Good Quality rat &zees '
Medium Quality 1.4itc;ice Cattle
_Ruby Beeves
Fat Cows-lie•ol-T-1.40s
Canners and Cutt,•rs
Milk Cows, per heitfl
VE`A IS--
Fancy Veals
No: 1 Veals
NO. .2 Teals
Throwouts
HOGS- - •
180 to 250 pounds
•30.0042.05-
. 25.00-30.00
. 
30.00-35.00'
15.00-20.00
225.00 Down
36.25
33.00
31.60
17.00-30.50
11:11 1V1•1 
- - d-CON
MOUSETRUFE
Fryers. A-grade. pan teadv lb.
.19.75
-
49c
Bologna, any amount, sliced or whole, lb, 
 
 37cHam Salad and Pimento Cheese, lb. 65c
59c
Catfish Fillets, lb. 
Dry Salt Jowls, lb. 17c
Oleo. Yellow King.Nui best sub for butter 19c
Lipton Tea, quarter lb. box 35cPeanut Butter Peter Pan, 5 oz. jar 
. 22cCrackers, Flavorkist, 4 in 1 Pack, lb. 
 27cBlack Eye Peas, 303
 can
• • ...A,- 10c
Lard. 5011). can. guaranteed $5.89
Frozen Orange and-Grape Juice, 6 oz. can 
 19cFrozen Peaches, sliced in syrup, 10 oz. can 
 19cFrozen French Fried Potatoes -- Chopped Spinach . 19cHush Puppie Mix, box ..... . . 
 
 26c
E
Pineapple in Chunks. No. 1 can
•
'
••••••......•• • ••••••••••••••••••••-••MACIVAMIA•0110.11/6"...11111111111111i" 1.040•41,.
• ••••
•
,
•
•
Puffin Biscuits, 2 cans for .
Also Plenty of Mutton, Veal ancl Choice Beef.Plenty of Starting and Laying Math in Print Bags.PAYING 28c Cash - - 30c inTrade for Eggs. '
ST it .T1•44 tkuSIEST;15CA-C-e
-tr. TO1".• XS 
- y;.ir- •••• •
Rudolph Thurmat, Owner Phone 130, Murray, Ky
19c
Wilton Fort, Mee
•
4
•
, Gerry Staley And Sal Maghe Tied Up With Six (James Each
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hem RL
aduation exercises at the
rity high school were last ,week
h Mother's Day the following
day was a memorable Occasion
many of us. We attended the
culaureate service and class
ht at New Concord High Raoul.
especially compl i men t. Miss
ntgornery and Miss Aaf ii 1.1 r m s
o gave the -Valedictory ' and
iutatory" addresses Tuesday
ht. 
'
hursday night Mrs. Nora Park-
ii
! •
-ofnit Okklarid and sirm, Dale wen*.
to graduation nigh( to see and hear'
our grandson, nephew and cousin,
Thomas Clayton give the "Salute-
tiny" address at Buchanan High
school. We• appreciate his having
woe that honor and tie gave an
excellent speech, A Challenge to
American Youth," made us very
proud' of him.
We nail only been in the audi-
tcrium a few minutes when
came Rev, and Mrs. Howell Thor-
-man and Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Thurman- of Murray, we glanced
at our program to see who they,
could be interested in. We noticed
of Hazel, Mrs. Napoleon Park- the "Valedictory" address was by
and Kenneth of Murray, Mrs. Miss Barbara Ann Grubbs, the
S GENERAL DODD LEFT FOR KOREA
N THIS family scene (below),
Gen. Francis T. Dodd is shown
ortly before he left his San An-
nio, Tex., hoMe to become corn-
and ant of the Kole Island prison
rep off southeast Korea where
e is now held hostage by Corn-
unist POWs. The photo shows
e oflIcer's wife and daughter
nning on his general's stars.
cdd has asked the Eighth Army
ot to attempt his rescue by force
til full Communist demands are
ade known. At right is Brig. Gen.
harles F. Colson, who has been
nt to command the Koje Island
risoner-of-war camp. He was
ven "full authority to handle the
situation." (International)
FOR. GRADUATION,
FATHER'S DAY,
BIRTHDAYS or any
• GIFT OCCASION_
A matching set •of Cuff Buttons
and Tie Holder thakes an
ideal gilt
Good Gold Plated,
set with
Bright Stones ,
Only $6.00
IWANN'S GROCERY)
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Two Packages Pure Jell or Pen Jell  25c
One bottle Certo  25c
Eating Peas — Pure White, lb.   29c
All Kinds Seed Peas.
Some kinds, Ube.  25c
_
Wade _ Bunch Kentucky — Top Crop Seed Beans.
Large Tomato or Pepper Plants.
Five lbs. Derris Rotonone  80c
10 lbs. Extra Fine Colonial Sugar .,,  98c
American Ace Tea, quarter pound in glass   35c
Ace Tea, half pound  49c
3 lb. bag Red Rio Coffee  $1.95
TWO
PACKAGES
Get entry blanks for one of 1106 Cash Prizes.
25 lbs. Flour _ paper, $1.50; cloth $1.60
25 lbs. Sugar Creek Flour $1.80.
10 lbs. Leader Flour   70c
Thursday's Paducah Democrat has
15c coupon Breeze.
Economy size and 29c Towel  67c
Large igket and Face Cloth   30c
Ten Red seed peanuts: 4 Ibis  85c
Sunshine Crispy Crackers, 1 lb. 26c
1 lb. can Hershey's Syrup 20c
5 lb. can Penick Golden Syrup   55c
1000 sheets Diamond Toilet Tissue  10c
 
MEAT VARIETIES
Lard, 50 lbs. net _ white as cotton .........$5.95
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg., sliced .  35c
Picnics, sugar cured, lb.   39c
Shoulders, country cured, lb.  35c
Oleo, 1 lb., for table use  20c
Oleo, Blue Bonnet, lb.  30c
(10c trade coupon op carton)
DRESSED FRYERS _ Grade-A
CANADIAN BACON : LUNCH MEATS
• -a
•
#
•-••••••••••••ww.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
very lovely granddaughter of Rev.
cm- Iffe. Thurman. These were
23 fine looking young boys and girls
presented diplomas there thot night.
-Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Claytan
were sll smiles 'atthe high school
that night two fine grandsons were!
graduated that night. Thomas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton,.
anci James, son .of Mr 'isiUMri-
Tilman Clayton. Thomas - enters a
business college in Nashville in Anse,
and James veil tar college Attic
summer.
The weather was unusually warm'
for the first week of May, the
nice rain came Friday- night and
Saturday which was needed very
badly, and now, theer is --mmec'a
work for the farmers to get done.
Several men plan' corn last
week. W. D. McCuiston and Clif-
ford Farris, south of the New Cod-
cora highway set tobacco Saturday.
The high school students of New
Concord went to the Mammoth
Cave last Friday. they reported
having a very good time.
Charlie Farris of Mayfield •sprit
A part of last week with his
brother, Carl Farris and family.
"Mother's Day" at the Cherry
Baptist Church was well attended.
Miss Ha Faye Hurt and Glenn
Inglehart sang a lovely duet de-
dicated to all the mothers, and
following was the message try thel
pastor, Rev. Tom MeCollough pre-
pared to suit the occasion.
After the Sunday school Weir
Mrs. Jim Hendon was presented a
beautiful corsage by the church.
She was the mother that had been
a number of the church the longest.
She bscl been a member; for 57
years. Mrs. Ovis Roberts was pie-,
ser.ted a corsage for -having ' the
roost members of her 'famiiy pre-
Font.
Rev. McCollough and Glenn lele-
haat were dinner guests of tha Carl
Farris family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ou Li
visited Marvin Outland at t'ie
Murray hospital Sunday, Marian
is the son of- Mr. and Mrs. Eulous
Outland of near Pottertown.
Dale and Hardr Outland rre
driving tractors for E. C. Parker
this week and getting out earlier
than they did to go to school.
- ,
RAN ON RECREATION
PROJECTS REMOVED _
- By united Press
. The government has cleared the
way for building more giowling
nag,
pools and the like.
Its ban on such ceereath,n pro-
jects has been removed—and build-
ers can get staated at once.
The government also has :elaxed
controls. on aluminum and steel
allotments for ene-family homes.
HOUSE GIVES APPROVAL
ON ARMED SERVICI RAISE
-
By United Pres
The house hag giss i its unani-
mous approval to a S484.000,000
pay raise for members of the arm-
ed services. The compromif.e mea-
sure provides a tour present pay
increase and a 14 percent Increase
in food and qoarters al!owance
for everyone in Inc service.
The bill passed the House after
sCarl Vinson of Georgia—the Dem-
acratic chairman of the armed
services committee -a reed to con-
sider Special combat pay foramen
in Korea. The ry-ssisure now
to the Senate. Observers say
certain of approval.
•
Osts Chair Back
MAMIE Attorney Gjeral liow
lard McGrath may ave lost his
seat, but he has reg ned his chair.
Smiling as he leaves the White
House, McGratitexplains that the
--piece of furniture he occupied as a
Cabinet ofticer lØs a gift and he
Considered it his private property.
eesaid he'd use it in his Washing-
ICS residence. (Intereational).
DESTROYS WASTE
CISSPOOLS—SEPTIC TANKS"
OUTDOOR UNITS
IMS21d-CON RID-X Is harmless
to metal, porcelain and
wood - aon-poi ..... s
RID-X SAVES
MOVING, DIGGING
UNCLOGGING, PUMPIN
ONLY 1110-5 DESTROYS WASTE-
DEODOPIZES - SANITIZIS
GUARANTEED
WALLIS DRUG CO.
•••••••••.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••.....•
•••
s
AT WASP-HOBSON CRASH INQUIRY.
AT BAYONNE, NJ, Lt. William A. Hoefer Jr. (seated, foroground)
tells the three-man Naval Court, investigating the collision of the air-
craft carrier Wasp and the destroyer Hobson, that the accident occurred
in excellent visibility though the night was dark. He is senior surviving
officer of the Hobson, which sank with 'naives lost. Below, the Los
section of the moth
-balled sister ship, Hornet. is Moved into posleon
to fill  gaping hateja.gnee of carrier Wasp at Naval Depot in Il.yoanie
GOODBY TO TOKYO, HELLO NATO
•
People In times of unconsolcitiale
sarrow have to turn to the cnly
r lace they knew- to scilacre
and promise of a mole continuing
er.d perfect city than can be fotaid.
The cool spell of lasat_warik put
Eat end tea - crappie fishing 'for a
ftw days.' so Concord has abaust
been a silent village._
School is oUt, and no more do
Ive expect daily to hear cars seniz:-
.-
nig n. tiyasial Vic sun glInt o,i IWO
wheels with tires scissoring as
the schoql ,buys rushed Sr school
for a teal minutes. then off to ths
lake or elsewhere,' as if a hes's,
v. el e on lire.
Our neighbors are more settled.
ar.d Concord is a saffer place sin&
this intersection js no ledge: used
aa a ,peade
_
Gen. and Mrs. ItIdgnay nese goodby Iran pilule at Ilancda airport.
Ant_amms_ :AmimmCslillallawammeng_ammam ems.
000 10 
DO?.1601111
Sonish 
Dandelon, 
Bockhorn, 
Plantains
oll 
th..ose 
pesiky 
brood 
leaved 
weeds
with easy 
to use 
Scotts dry 
s 
not har
conwoonds.
Weeds 
vanish • .. 
gross 
itriseil.
A
Clean, 'granular particles. Apply by hand or
with a spreader. Costs so little to ch.stroy
coarse weeds. Treat 2.500 . sq ft - $1.75;
11,000 reit for only $1.85. -
WEED & FEED Unique compound that id,
multoneouily kills br00d:S*0,4d weacls and Iggils
grass to greater health and beauty. Eircallent for
improving run-down lawns, helps grow fill in as
weeds wither away. Bon Wools 2,500 Sq If • $2.93;
11,000 sq ft .$11.75
Scotts "SPECIAL" Lawn Seed Grows fast, so it's
good to III in those bore spa's. I lo $I 25
- 
$6.15.
_as
4-XD Woad Central
• *Tele -Sunder morning 
-would ia-
srddened because ti.is voiea C
The high regard wad afeetien 
s jar ''' 
ezigi—eypriarPr - rever stilled ot earth. .
unnan his wik. and eon wer 95 DRIVE IN
at-tasted to by the volnotary can- • , •
tributiont_ left at .Lake. Step .C.10.. _
eery- for necessary inerfic.nes -_Thursday Ossly
later flowers, by his many friend
and listeners who wished to sh,;..
their' appreciation of him.
:-
We think as we see so mai. CIS") RUSSELL j:
- 1
(
PAGE THREE
' USE T-4.L FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
BECAUSE_ 
itpeels off the Inger skin and
exposes tunii d fungi to kill it on
contact. If not pleased IN ONE
ith instant-drying T-4-L,
oity lac back at any drug sksre.
Today at Holland Drug Store.
Macdonald Carey, left, and Edgar Buchanan get the drop
on Western outlaw lea,der Hugh 0' an in this hialight
scene from the Techhicolor -"Cave Of -Obtlawa," a new
Universal
-International outdoor thriller which stars Carey
with Alexis Smith. Edgar .Buchanan and -Victor JorY
head the film's large supporting cast. "Cave of Outlaws"
was filmed on location at the famed Carlsbad Caverns of
New Mexieo. See it Sunday or Monday at the Varsity
Theatre. -
Down Concord are so many Bibles heals; -/cll. No wonder reports say , e
•
-Way • I
• I
One evening over' a year age,I
eras pleasantry surprised- on my ,
birthday,. by unexpeCted conipary,
part of 'which was the .Bethel
Quartet with-___their songboolts. I
will never forgot that good singing
and the enjeiyable evening at my
laonas
But we could not know, for-
tunate*. that ere two more years
rolled by. one member of that
qvaitet, Thurman Knight, then
seemingly, the happiest of the rods',
Would be sleeping in the Elm,
Grove cemetery:. and that hosts cf
• . people who have enjqye..I toe
ECONOMY HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 575
mos-„wommusimmi,,immire ammo -asm4imit
lonely people left brokeri-heart. a BRIAN JANET
when the grim reaper co
through that we know The anse.s.
to •"-Death where is thy Ming'.
The sting is not for the. clyin
cne if prepared to go, but for Ve-
xed ones kit behind whose greet
enly.. time can cure.
Alvin Finney. a former barb, t•
a Murray was brought hors trots
Detroit for buriill in tha family
metery at Antioch. Tuesday.
Not only his immediate farmly
and brothers and sister pls./we
.m, but his deed mother
!'sew Concord, had to undergo the
pain of having her eldest son re-
turn on his last trio home.
D. ata i- est '-•
East Main Street
beta
IHERNE.BW
itft siSTER
cuEEN
«ith
GEORGE TOBIAS
ALLYN JOSLYN • A
I Friday and Saturday
"CATTLE DRIVE"
starring Joel McCrea
III Tet tolor
-
FULL-SIZE
GENUINE
Frigidaire
electric range
for only...
$274.7.5
medal RO-20
'4111--"AP
. ,
•* New, larger oven
*Cook-Master Oven Control
-Ite-Therrniaoa--11eap-We1l cooker_—
*Itadiantube Surface Units
*Waist-High Broiler
*lifetime Porcelain Finish
'* Two big Storage Drawees
*Handy App!iante Outlet
* Easy-to-see 4ignal lights --
*Sliding Adjustable Shelves
•
See illoday!
JOHNSON
Appliance
7/ErE/Rfa/2/712 
NOW
The Coffee
"CHAMP"
of MURRAY
In just a few short weeks Colonial,
the sensational new coffee, has be-
come the coffee "Champ" around
Murray. Everyone is talking about
Colonial's deep-rich flavor and
tangy taste.
Try Colonial yourself and see
"why it's the coffee' sensation. Get
a pound- at your grocer's today
and enjoy a cup of "one of Amer-
ica's finest coffees"
.311
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bon The - devet:on vas g.Ten y 
.lent and new -first vice-presidtnt, 31rs.t H. F. Bary.. president of the Kentucky Fed- she recently attended in Earning-.
y C: B. Fair. , aratim of Women's Clubs froth Fort Thor his: Mrs. Ed Griffin. pre
sident; Mrs. L hain Ala
wtai Mrs R. L. Wide pnsided vcr ,Chipp;i. governor of the First District of Kentucky Federation of W-omen!s Clubs! • • - • • •
wits the tins., !,•ss rneet.nu t.te att- - from :mari
on..
•
Tunisian Terreri- 
.
•
Lender warns against placing lamps
so they are reflected from the
dren vrid Miss ‘uitei presented screen back into the eyes. Opaque
the teacher's viewpoint. Mts. Ter- shades usually are preferable for
hune ahd Mrs. Johnston discussed
the topic relating to the child wel-
fare and public assutance
Mrs. WoUstin and Miss Murphy
.centensd their discussion on the
department of mental health which
_has recently been set up in Ken-
tucky and the provision for the
'inspect4on of hospitals.
iamps near the TV set. "
When the wall which forms 
diebackground background fo rthe TV set n a
dark color, better pay attention
to the lighting of this araa. Miss
Fahsbender, who also is an of-
ficial of an appliance fir n sun-
gests that you light the background,
Following the discuisions 
wall with a lamp bulbcore:vain'
clues- behind the set or use a r:r.fiar
- •7,"-Arr.
F.ANKED in A Nut.aia of campaign picture:, Ohio's Robert A.
Taft waves to a crowd of supporters as he makes his fimt visit to the I
k Taft-for-President headquarters In New York City. (Interaationa/)
mrir
afr
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
, You Enjoyed-Seeing Them in Perim
04 
_NOW
# • Enjoy ThAllir LIAM
Picture
L)Idnia twheethbinu,stinerssetiri
•seigssipuriet•sidNeinisst. 
total output of light toward_ the
dark walls 'and away front your
gave a report nt the Southeen- eyes. ----. ,.• -
tral Repiun AAU.V m_•,stine which The position the viesner also
is important. The expert •:.ays zliild-
ren 'should be 'encouravil to sit
at least four feet from the screen.
and she suggests eight •o 12 f 'et
as Ailyggc*.li itt -• •
Clet -wriwitSet;w.4.4.: 
";4,4 retiring treastirei: Mrs4-slames• Rudy Allbrit
ten, corresponding secretary; Mrs. a C.1
sec on-Uvic e-ifreVri fent: Istrs-. E.- t'-.--Parker. retiring - first- vire-presitiept. 
By ratted- Frau' easionally glance away from tho
Tunisian jetrrisrists har ,thrnwn set. to relax eye muscles.
•
- 
,
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Initiation Tuesday
At Regular Meeting
. Murray Star ,hilpter No..433'Or-
-der at :the Eastern' Star hiled• Its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday 'evening at eight
- •
Mrs Eunt Nell Mitchell. worthy
inatn,n. Paull Dill. worthy
-- -patron: presided at the-- meeting.
The lc:tutor routine business
was- etr:ducted by the officers.
The degree of the- Orei•-• were
confi'rred upon, Mrs. Duel Russell
and Mrs. Hugo Wilson. The
pressive obIiga'1,:'n was given by
Paul worthy patron.
Foncwing the meeting delicious
refreshments of sp.:end cake and
coffee were sect" from the table -
overlaid with a lace cloth Ind eer.-
terecr w.th 'oeautiful I range-
ment of spring flowers.
The refreshment committee wt,
cs mposed of Mrs. Lola Sykes. :V.
Mary Erax ai.ci Mrs Eiois Syke.
Aitendatg .the r: riling were ..p-
proximately forty pennons.
• • •
Boone Home Scene
Of Group 11 Meet
-Tuesday-Afterno-an'
The lovely home if Mrs-On-13
Br one on the Lynn Grin e. Road
N as the_scer.e of the me.:t.rig of
Group II of the Christian Wornen's
FiflowaTiip df eh- Pit
Church held'en Tuescty at•ernoon.-•
!Ms.- Rebecca Tziry w.:s the guest
weaker She • IrISS•irtarY to the',
Wamat-it Club Officers•Touratted
Spanish and Cuban speak.n 7, poop li. hire( a se are i.
in Ta ni)•'• Florida. St' 7-:"-'''' verY guests of the clUbi- The new officers were installed at a dinner meeting at -the club
lovely and cnallenging talk on her • housse on Tuesday evening, May ti.-7-__ .
work in the Baptist' Gond Will Reading from left to right in the first rlw are Mrs. Myrtle J.. Wall. retiring presi-
T
J
" r .0a
PERSONALS TV Watching' Not -
I. Wiik Proper Light
I 
Hard On Your Eyes
By United Prods.
Watching television takes about
the same amount of eye "work"
as sewing, reading or studynin
and like .each dl these shouid ,be
done under the best possible light-
ing conditions.
This is the finding of Myrtle
Fahshenden one of the pioneers
In the field of home lighting.
Miss Fahsbender has just com-
pleted a study of the effects of
televiewing on eyesight has con-
cluded., that it done under proper
conditions, TV watching is mat
hard on the eyes.
She warns against teleview:ng
in a dark room. If the room is
dark, she says, the pupils of the
eyes try to adjust to two things-
the bright screen and tha dark
room. This ,can't be done, so the
eves struggle for a compromise. The
result in eyestrain. Hence :- pan
should sit in a room where thtsre a
enough light to reduce the con-
trail 'between screen and room
background.
She says that watching TV La
not like watching movies.. nacause
Frances Johnston of the Depart- you see the TV screen at a much
rment of Economic Sen;rity, Divi- closer range.
son of Public Assistance. Lamp placement is important in
Mrs. Winter, as chairman, gave lighting the TV room. less Fhs-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tidwell
and is II i.nd Mr. Lind Mrs. Ralph
Tidwell were in Nashville, Tenn..
Wednesday where Raymond Tid-
well underwent on examination at
Vondertoilt tiospit il where he re-
mained as a patier.t.
• • •
:1‘Irs. John Winter
Program Chairman
-At A.4110' Meeting
The Murray Branch cf the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women held its last meeting
of the year in the science build-
ing at Murray Stine College Tues-
day evening at sw.ven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs, John Winter, chairman of
the legislative committee, and Mrs.
J. I. Hosick, chairman of the status
of women committee, were in
charge of the program.
The topic. '"Current Legislation
In Kentucky Relating to the Health
and Welfare of Clildren," was dis-
'cussed by a panel consisting of
Mrs. Winter. Mss Lottye Suiter,
Mrs. R W. Terhune, Miss Mar-
jorie Murphy and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson of the AAUW and Min.
a. symmary of recer.t lee,slation
relating to the nducation of chin
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cf the screen as you can__An
Mr; serv;d by tp; tio:tensse• -Mr. Andy
 Mrs. j-} - -4'. retiring second vice-president. was net--$resent when the picture -"" bombs 
in Tunis. One was • •
Lan Alltritlen. Mrs. C. -Fair and was taken_.
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The ruling Bey denounces the
College Seniors ,heurs.
Hostess-To Ann 1Say Officials new outbreak of anti-Fr.snch
 ter-
rcrisra. He has warned tha pepoila-
' Hasseltine Meetiv . Thurwiay. May 13
vire Pr•-,s•
. 
i-re the fourth and fit in 48
anti
Mrs. James 13117;act•
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IMAGINE! A MAYTAG
sP9.93
THE MATTA° CHIEFTAIN, Amer-
ica's' finost low-priced washer.
Easy terms. Liberal trada-in.
Come in today.
JOHNSON kPPLIANCE
Telephone 56 403 Maple Street
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
"KON-TIKI"
Told by Thyr Heyerdahl
far an end to what he terme 1 ' ...
rriminal acts- against an inoen_nt Calendar
population.
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1 NEVER FELT HUI NEARER THAN TODAY.
VIO•11D• *MD MUSIC SC Raw. JAMes TIONSAIL
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TWO  111G SERIALS
First Chapter-17CAPTARCI 711307"
and Last Chapter "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
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China
„ G-
fmiraduatiott
What better way to remempet 'his impor
cant cvemt in your graduate's life, than a gift
which will be her lifetime treasure. This is
the perfect time to start her on her Haviland
-pattern. For over a century, Haviland Chinal
has been one of the most valued of all
graduation gifts, rlaviland China is nal
expensive.
\kavi1a17ci 110 yvan• 1142-1952
fork
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C0.1;sued Quelity' ProFrance sad Craforneash;p
kV, LN
Many High E hool Grad-
uates have se: -cted their
China and Cr ?did Pitt-
terns here.
Come in today and see
the outstanding selections
in-
-Cambridge - Seneca - Heisey
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
Economy Hardware Store
East Slain 'Street , Telephone 575
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cturce, Ohio's Sen. Robert A.
he makes hie Tani visit to the I
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SALE th•ed Uncterwool4HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
writer. - Excellent condition. I 
now.. being done by Sam Kelley.dger and Tildes Office Supply, Rid Your premises of peets suchpartment. MI7ne as flys, roach/and moths. Call
Sam Kelley to y. He will also
cheek your home fo. TERMITES.
Doill let termites undermine
you home.- -Gaii-itedey -Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TF
SALE-Six room house and
t in business zone See at 207
5th or phone 05301 otter 5
m. M 15p
SALE-Ten nice lots :acing
St on Woodlewn. Call 1057W
SALE: Hampshire elite breed /
one 976-R-2. Ml5p
SALE-Brick veneer house
South 11th, 5 rooms, bath,1
tility room, garage, electric
eat, lot 75x200 Reason tor sell- DESTROY TERMITES - Free in-
g leaving town. See ex call spection. Write Junior McKinny,
en Jones. M17c1 Fro. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. mlap
NerTICE--We have one new dual
purpose automatic inseetende va-
porizers and electric deodarizers
for sale-Easy to use-rieets ell
federal avid state recierrements-
For use in house, 0
wherever you need it. l. Pre.
duce
-South 13th St. Tr
omen bronze
EIertrlral
measurement
(p1.1
Reiport.
Observe
Worship
Young boy
Those having
irroalatIlde
Impulse to steal
Female deer
Section
p.mtojp_09111
• VI era
Rowe
Pitch
/peck
Musical work
(abbr.)
4.6 
ROSS WORD JZZLE Afl.w.r I. Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
E A
31—thilt of energy
32—Nips
33—Signal for be-
ginning action
$4— 'bile
25-41inder
r 26—Top of head,
37—Earn
29—Scoffed
et—Prepare for
print
43—Skill •
44—Dealenailona
60—Worthless
leaving
tt —Encomium
log new
53—Ethiopian title
64—Surglcal
thread
155—Series
NOM A 0.70E
- Rae,
G mE BeE ti
IA T
A T
"WarrLEN1.4 A
A NN A 
N 
T 12 •
7130 OINESEHOL2
HON 4 ila:AIr3E10
is
DOWN
1—Inquire
2—Lamprey
3—Sowing
5--Fuss
6—Man's
nickname
7—Snare .
2—Law-making
bottle:,
 
labia*
107.locrasitt
11—raidnotiere
H—Minute -
IT—Flower
20—Vapor
2I—CluadruPed
22—Scud forth
23—Layishea
  Seearneen-ttlina--
23—Wa y
26-111we
29—Oen-like bird
32—Early
32—Rotes
25—Caper
56—P5relan fairy
Ss—teases
40—Consumed
42—Baked clay
44—Click beetle
45—Period of time
4r,—Negative
47—Time gone by,
41—Born •
49—Drunkard ;.
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PACE ME
LASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum charge60c for 17 words, Term e cash inadvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE t [ NOTICE 
, 
FOR RENT j
tor-
FOR RENT: Modern -five room
Cottage. Otte block from colleee.
Reference required Te.ephone
1299.1 Ml7p
_
FOR RENT--Tw, httdrooms for
adults. Modern conver,iences.
Ckse in. 601 West Main. Phone
113-J M17p
Wanted
WANTD preierrable to
help drive, to New Jersey Plans
to spend two weeks. Oontact at
867W. Ml7c
Here & Yonder
Hello everybody. -
How do you like this eool
weather "weare having?
Mr. and Mrs. John Waite: Kim-
bre, and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Self and Clara went in the
tot.rod races on Sunday Ma/ II.
Mrs. Margie Runyon aril son,
Daeid.- Mrs, Ruth Morris and see,
Lel-rY. -and -Miss Mafy ArTee-W.-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'Self ,
family Sunday; Mrs. - -SeiTs-le
mother,' Mrs. Ruby Fukketr ' 1,as
&iota guest of Mr!. Self add family.
1 'Was proud to learn from Billy
Joe Eldridge's dad that little Billy,
is 'home from the hospital at Nays-
is doing fine. It  is surely'
a miracle that he ever survived, the
doctors said that- his head i3 okay;
and that he will be fine ae eaon.
as his brooken leg gets well.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children visited Me ,and Mrs. Bur-
ies Woods last Thursday rienins.
Mrs. Ada McNutt visited Mrs
...Ratko  Ssif Cl
Mrs. Pay Scott of Auburn Fieights,
Michigan has been 
Rithard Self is working- at the
Murray college, again. .
Orville Fulcher went 'to theePtilt.
pital in Louieville: oge da7 tot:,
week. raft 15 Dace name -nnw
Mrs. Wave! Wrye is in the hes-
pital Itil yellow fever. Aye •ure
hope. she is better very -wee'
was sorry to held* that Eitel
Grogan has been sick and Tingled
he is better now.
- Well as I have run out of news
I'll just say bye bye, and VI sec
:jou soon.
-Stiff just a hilly Billy
••••
Pound Foo_
reiveight 10'70 by Rebe.t 34 '
th•trowied err k.ng Festurfe
ft sh
ly ROBERT MOL.LOY
▪ CHAPTER FIFTY-TWO
AND NOW I want to talk to
my little Miss Leonie," Mr. Mc-
Devitt told Henri. "I thought she
would probably be married try the
time I carne to Charleston."
There was a ortet moment of
silence. Henri looked ,at the Mc-
Devitt girls, and it WWI obvious
that Leonie had said nothing of
her plane to them.
"Leonie's uncertain abou her fu-
ture in that respect.- said [demise,
with what appeared to Henri 83
consummate tact.
"Too many candidates, eh?" Mr.
cDevitt inquired.
"In a way," Henri answered.
"I notice fps Leonie is very
Mill and mum about all this," said
Mr. McDevitt "Come, young lady,
tell us your answer on the sub-
ject. Don't let your uncle and aunt
do all the talking for you."
Leonle blushed prettily and said
That net aunt and uncle nad
licensee the situation very neatly.
"Man goodness," said Mr. Mc-
DevitL "If these Charleston gal-
ants are slow, Miss Leonie, you
come to Virginia with us and We'll
end some 'eligible young men that
en't so bashfuL"
Alter coffee, everyone repaired
the parlor, which nearly burst
th n group of such size, and Mr.
cDevitt asked permission to
Oke, and brought out a pocket
e of magnificent cigars betore
enri had a chance, as a gracious
Oat, to offer the ones ne had. Then
e two men sat and discussed
ale affairs while the women chat-
red.
• ' • •
Next morning the walk to the
nice appeared lorfg to Henri Le-
lay. He tell tired and dispirited.
nd there was a sound in his ears
ke the taint roaring you heard in
conch abed, Deafness coming.
e thought gloomier, and there
ouid be the end of hi? singing.
Mr. Peterson was gracious about
a lateness. and Henri event up-
tales to the little room and set
romptly to work.
"Have a nice time?" Mrs. Em-
mons inquired.
"Very pleasant," Henri said.
"Everybody is talking aueut
„those friends tit yours," said Mrs
llmmons. "The way they buy
hinge in Kerrison's and cart's and
They must be rolling in
honey," h
Henri grunted.as usual.
"Nobody seems to k n ow just
goat that Mr. McDevitt is lip to,-
rs. Emmons continued. "S m e to her mild complain:4 about want (To Cc Coultnitcd)
Copyright, 1940, by Robert Molloy. Diatril....YeA a-....orea Syndicate.
people say he's going to build a
factory to make things out of as-
bestos and some people think he's
going to buy up some of the ter-
Ulmer companies. They say he's
met everybody and that he's going
to speak before the Chamber of
Commerce. Colonel Calvert," she
added with a giggle, "say, ne
thinks the man a an adventurer."
"Colonel Calvert had better Pe
carerui what ne says about peo-
ple," Henri replied angrily. lie
felt that the McDevitt, were in
part his guests, and ne saw this
remark as another jibe at himself.
"Well, you Know what he is. I
shoutel think, though, that the
Colonel naa enough worries of his
own. That pretty nephew of his Is
carrying on, they say."
She glanced sideways at Henri,
who did not move aemuscle of his
face, and added: "They say he's
brooding."
"Mrs. Emmons," Henri sald;with
a sharpness unusual for him away
from home, "the doings of the Cal-
vert family are not of the slightest
interest to me."
Mrs. Emmons took the an u b
good-naturedly but she a t p e d
chattering.
Hepri worked on mechanically,
staying on to malt ; up for time
lost that morning He found Fielo-
use looking thoughtful when he
reached home.
"Where's Leonle7" he Inquired
as Usual.
"She's up in her rooky'. Her nose
Is out of joint again."
"What about ?"
-She says she hasn't got the
clothes to go around with those
McDevitt gytrirei And she's quar•
relied with the Garrisons becauee
they went somewhere with the Mc-
Devitt* without asking her." ,
"Too bad, too bad." Henri said
wearily.
_ "What's the iNtter, Brother?
wDon't you feel 
"Pertectly all right," Henri in-
sisted. But he felt wretched.
-He lay awake thrnking about
Leonie, and feeling annoyed at her,
and sorry for her by turns She
would have to realize that ne
couldn't give her that. trip to New
York and fancy ciothes to wear
Around Chirleaton, too. And much
as he disapFeoved of her'deciared
vocation, he tell that it was very
inconeistent of h e r, W h c n she
Meant to renounce the world. to
milk over such vanities as clothes.
lie continued to feel poorly. On
Saterday evening, he stayed only
brifly at Antoinette's and listened
 ---‘• -.2.r.111010. •
car/P-APE 
-CV/ 150Ei>,
•
•
a difference paying gueSts mode Is
one's lite.. He went to bed earn
and still could not sleep. On Sun-
day morning ne went to mass al
St. Marrs, tor he did not want U
hear the cathedral choir in
critipled state or to nice! Comas
Jelie. He found himself dreading
the afternoon promenade and be
kept hoping that it would rain.
But the afternoon Was reed and
clear, and with Leonie and Heloist
ne started out for Miss Amore-
ette's house where they were fa
meet the McDevitts. Tae visitors
had just returned trom dinner at'
one of the notels and had not been
greatly impressed by it.
"I love Miss Antoinette." said _
Mrs. McDevitt. "but I sort of %vital ABBIE an'
we had made up our minds to stay 
at the Ville Margheeta. It's really-
very inconvenient. going out for
meals thrte times a day. I nope
yob won't mind my saying that It
looks r as it all the great coolt"ry 01
Charleston goes on in private
homes."
Henri had to acknowledge that
this was true, and that the day
for instance. of Eliza Lee s on
Broad street were no more.
"A Wadies, man told me." said
Mr. McDevitt. "that the drummer,
always plan their trips to Charlese
ton so they can get out by the
train that same afternoon and not,.
Ic:t in the cRY rivertiferit."
"Well, Dad, you k ri ow
drummers am-Ursula said. and
Estella tittered.
-Charleston doe*sot offiir
great deal in the way otltayety."
NO MFIRE, BUT METAL FLOATS I SPACE AND MELTS
A REVOLUTIONARY SYSTEM for "floating" metals in space and melting them without use of a crucible
is shown in a demonstration in Philadelphia. Left and middle: a solid ball of aluminum is placed in ax
electromagnetic field,' where strong magnetic currents agitate it but keep it floating in space. Right:
the 19-ounce ball softens with heat and a drop of molten metal forms at bottom. Such a melting process
eliminates need for a crucible, which thus eliminates risk of contamination from the crucible itself, say
reeresentatives of Westinghouse, which developed the process. (international)
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ARMY'S ONLY QUADS' ARE WELCOMtk. JAPAN
' HST INSPECTS GIFT FROM MANILA
AT Ha WAITE HOWE, Prot:lois truman .
.Romulca of the Philippines, lock over one of the four carved water
buffalo which decorate the leis of the new rnahoeany table, a gift
of the PhiliOpines Governmeat. The Chicf -Laescutive told the Ambas-
sador he was "And to have this table for these news hounds to sit on:
that is what they %Agit for." setpiternational Sounciphoto)
— _
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WOO Fprm Fair
0:30 Hymn Time
1:45 Callowey Capers re
6:55 News e
7:00 "torn-We Ceek
I:15 Clock Watcher e
tei 
 a00 Note& --
8:15 Moaning Devotion
6i30 ;eirgaifelieveves
hlorionfr bpecial
600 Moments -if Wiletion
9:15_ Melody Time.
terse--
S4*::vict
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Homentekers
World Concert
11:43
10:05
11e15
10:30
'1G:45THE ARMY'S. only quadruplets, sons of Mr and M
Camp Drake Repiacement depot near Tokyo by Lt. Col.
rs. Philliji-PerrIcone
11•15lett) are Pic Donald, Sgt. Carl, Pfc. Bernard and Pfc. Anthony. Russell assured them effortbe made to keep them together while they are in the service. (international souaripaoto)
, 12 45
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Henry
of Beaumont, Tex., are welcomed
Russell of Corvallis, Ore. The quads
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HIAA--- I CAN
USE THAT OLD
1
Henri said. "In earlier, years we
used to have traveling comparlies
and a concert now and then. But
now there are only moving plea
lure houses and the vaudeville the-
ater. I never go to It but t deal
believe even the vaudeville is first
"I've been to It," Estella
"It's awful."
"Perhaps," said Mew McDevitt
smoothly. "when the Canal begins
to increase- the shipping, the eltr
will nave more of the things it
used to nave"
"Of course," Itenri said, trying
to tiring The ranil•ritition around
to the places he was going to show,
"1 /fowl need to tell you anything
about the Fielding house. I'm sure
Miss Fielding has told you all
ar0,tit thy many distinguished per-
sonages that hate visited there."
"Uncle," Leonie said, "you s2und
just like a guide."
"That's wfiat I'm tryingto be,"
Henri said, frowning.
SLATS
1
MIDGE --MEET MIKE-110W EVEN MY
OLD LADY WOULDN'T RECOGNIZE
HER FAVORITE EX-CON
DAUGHTER;
LIL' ABNER
••••••••*
•
THEY TELL ME IT'S KIN DA SMART
ISE SLOPPY-SO VVHO'LL KNOW THE
DIFFERENCE 7.
12.00
12:15
1 12:30
12:43
1:00
1340 club
130 club
Favorite Vocals
Health
News
Bural Rherhm
Church of, Chris:
Lunch. Musis.
Al! Sea.
to 1.30
.p.5".Guest Star00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for, You
2i30 Music for You
2.45 U. S. Navy'
fIO Wratcr!. 15b -
rr:15 
3:30 M.L1S1C fin' Friday
3:45 „Musio e.r- Friday
e 4:011 Postcard Parade
• 1:15 Postcard Parade
e:30 Postcara Parade
Peerearel—Peretk
/10 Sports Parade
5.4 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatinie
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines.
(1:30 St. Lewis Cirdinal baseball
to 8:30
Music, for You
Music for You
Plattertime
Plattertime
Plattertime
Plattertime
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Off
5:30
e:45
9:00
9;15
930
9.4.5
10:00
10:15
11;00
I LIKE A FLOWER
BOX THAT CAN BE
MOVED AROUND TO
SUNNY WINDOWS
U. S P.. CO
Cow 1555 by Um•r•• F•ary• Sy••••••
Abliw 
By &Sig) Bushmiller
-ArAy- is
LIKE THIS I COULD TAKE A
CONDUCTED TOUR Of THE F,13.1.
WITHOUT NOBODY
GETTIN '
WISE .1.'
) im• 00 -Alt
CO, ,S7 b•••• levy,.
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S r'LNNY.-I C!)12LDA
SWORN r PUT THOSE
LIGHTS OUT.'
1 01-I, AH MISSES NtAH SWEETLit WIFE-BUT AH IS $0PROUD 0' HER. SHE'SPitAKIN' IN TEN CENTS ADANCE, AT TH Sri MO7E -L AND BALLROOM -
a
•
-AN' ASSOSHEE-A IN' WIF
GENNULMEN WHO IS SO INTER-
ESTED IN HER CAREER, THEV
GIVES HER HAMBURGER'S AN'
FLOWERS -F0' FREErt-sicrKr.F.
SHE SHORE IS GOIN' UP IN
T WORLM.•
By Al Capp
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BELK SETTLE COMPANY 
Belk-Settle Co. is always shopping head
quarters for the "Budget - Wise" peopl
who know the value of a dollar and appre-
ciate good bargains. We invite you to
shop with us and prove to yourself,' that
dollars will go farther:
r
IVORY SOAP
LARGE
2-for - - 27c
MEDIUM
SO P-6-7 .
IVORY 4-for 23e
. IVORY
FLAKES0ASNOW
28c
• •
•••••••••.-AVIILI•
4
Size 20x34
LOOP RUGS $1.00
Good Assorted Color,:
(BA
-h CM. I
TH MAT SETS. $1.00 -
e
Assorted Pastel Cplors
ShIp t
TS IC' DRAPE4S - .00 -
MASTIC
 CURTAINS $1.00
'41k99
TS_121.couat-.$2.29-
EXTRA SPECIAL
Pelzer
Sheets
$1.59 each
81x99
2 for $3.00
63z81 Rayon Panel
Curtains
Ex. Spcl. $1.00
Color - Ecru
81z108-128 Count
Sheets
Reg. S2.79
-Regular, 3 for 25c 2 for 25c 
 or 2 for $5.00
CAMAY CAMAY
•
LAVA
Reaular - 10(
DUZ OR
OXYDOL
9mr8('
JnY
 29c
One Table Res. 39c
FAST COLOR
PRINT
SPECIAL
4 yards $1.00
One Table Reg. 49c
PRINTS.
Special 39f
3 yards $1 00
Reg. 59c
- -Sheer -
Material
SPECIAL
2 yards $1.00
Embroidered
HIS and HERS
Pillow Cases
Ex. Spcl. $1.00
EXTRA SPECIAL
Irregulars of
Regular $1.00
Cannon
Towels
2 for $1.00
Men's Asst. Colors
SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.49 Value
SPECIAL
$ .00
get M0/14 104 *OWL Af(Oleit
wiasegoodowtorAc
VENETIAIA BLINDS
LOOK BETTER
WORK BETTER
LAST LONGER
. •
,•••••••.4.--teswrft-- -
• Graceful. flut•d ii-
.ilt.l enclosed head
boa.
• All-meial bottom rat
• Slah have "Duralastk"
baked ananteffiaisk
• Brass worm titter for
smooth, guilt opera-
tion.
• Matching custom
blinds for extra large
windows.
Irked et enly-•••
•
$2.9
One Table
MEN'S DRESS
Trousers
Values to $8.95
Sped. $5.00
4
 Table-
LADIES
DRESS
Values to $11.95
Broken Sizes
SPECIAL
$4.00
Ladies MEN'S PLASTIC
BROADCLOTH
and
SHEER
Ladies Rayon
Panties
Ladies Rayon
Panties
Reg. 49c - Special 39c
3 for $1.00
Large Selection
Children's
Sandals
$2.49-
S2.95 L
LARGE SELECTION 
LADIES PLAY SHOEA
$1,98 - $2.95 - $3.95
L L. 
PAINT
SPECIAL - 36 Inch
Stars and Stripes 
I HOUSE 
READY MIXED
SHEETING Floor Enamel,
22c per yd.
5 yards - - - $1.00
MEN'S SANFORIZED BLUE
Chambray Shirts
$1.00
ALL METAL
Kitchen Stools
20 Inch White Enamel
$1.00 11
and
Outside Paint
.98
Plastic Pillows
for Kitchen Chairs, 6 colors, 59c each
2 for $1.00
Asaprted COUNTRY ESTATE
TOILET SOAP
10 Bars - - 55c
20 Bars - - $1.00
59c' Value
WHITE TEE SHIRTS 3 for $1.0
201'40 - 39c Value _ FOUR FOR
Bath Towels $1.00
Cocoa Grass
Door Mats • $1.00
4 Piece
-Cannister Sets $1.00
pig? 12 Quart Enamel
Dish Pans
evasiesalsmalmenelhassersgewer•••• •.-••
•
toys Plisse Crepe and Broadcloth
Sport Shirts $1.0
Short Sleeves
10 in. Aluminum Angel Food
Cake Pans 2 pc $1.0
3 Qt. Aluminum with Rack
French Fryers $1.00
12 Quart Aluminum
Dish Pans
a
THURSDAY, 175,
• \
•
